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Release from Bondage 

1.  Beren’s New Context 

Unconquerable spears of steel                       115 
were at his nod. No ruth did feel 
the legions of his marshalled hate, 
on whom did wolf and raven wait; 
and black the ravens sat and cried 
upon their banners black, and wide                       120 
was heard their hideous chanting dread 
above the reek and trampled dead. 
With fire and sword his ruin red 
on all that would not bow the head 
like lightning fell. The Northern land                       125 
lay groaning neath his ghastly hand. 

But still there lived in hiding cold 
undaunted, Barahir the bold, 
of land bereaved, of lordship shorn, 
who once a prince of Men was born                       130 
and now an outlaw lurked and lay 
in the hard heath and woodland grey, 
and with him clung of faithful men 
but Beren his son and other ten.          (II.115-134) 
 

 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

2.  Gorlim’s Ensnarement 

Lest Eilinel with him they slay                        185 
without a word he turned away, 
and like a wild thing winding led 
his devious ways o’er stony bed 
of stream, and over quaking fen, 
until far from the homes of men                       190 
he lay beside his fellows few 
in a secret place; and darkness grew, 
and waned, and still he watched unsleeping, 
and saw the dismal dawn come creeping 
in dank heavens above gloomy trees.                       195 
A sickness held his soul for ease, 
and hope, and even thraldom’s chain 
if he might find his wife again. 
But all he thought twixt love of lord 
and hatred for the king abhorred                       200 
and anguish for fair Eilinel 
who drooped alone, what tale shall tell? 

           (II.185-202) 
 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

3.  Gorlim the Unhappy (1 of 2) 

Yet at the last, when many days 
of brooding did his mind amaze, 
he found the servants of the king,                       205 
and bade them to their master bring 
a rebel who forgiveness sought, 
if haply forgiveness might be bought 
with tidings of Barahir the bold, 
and where his hidings and his hold                       210 
might best be found by night or day. 
And thus sad Gorlim, led away 
unto those dark deep-dolven halls, 
before the knees of Morgoth falls, 
and puts his trust in that cruel heart                       215 
wherein no truth had ever part. 
Quoth Morgoth: ‘Eilinel the fair 
thou shalt most surely find, and there 
where she doth dwell and wait for thee 
together shall ye ever be,                        220 
and sundered shall ye sigh no more. 
 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

3.  Gorlim the Unhappy (2 of 2) 

This guerdon shall he have that bore 
these tidings sweet, O traitor dear! 
For Eilinel she dwells not here, 
but in the shades of death doth roam                       225 
widowed of husband and of home— 
a wraith of that which might have been, 
methinks, it is that thou hast seen! 
Now shalt thou through the gates of pain 
the land thou askest grimly gain;                       230 
thou shalt to the moonless mists of hell 
descend and seek thy Eilinel.’ 

           (II.203-232) 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

4.  Manipulating Chance 

Thus Gorlim died a bitter death 
and cursed himself with dying breath, 
and Barahir was caught and slain,                       235 
and all good deeds were made in vain. 
But Morgoth’s guile for ever failed, 
nor wholly o’er his foes prevailed, 
and some were ever that still fought 
unmaking that which malice wrought.                       240 
Thus men believed that Morgoth made 
the fiendish phantom that betrayed 
the soul of Gorlim, and so brought 
the lingering hope forlorn to nought 
that lived amid the lonely wood;                       245 
yet Beren had by fortune good 
long hunted far afield that day, 
and benighted in strange places lay 
far from his fellows. 

         (II.233-249a) 
 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 
5.  Beren’s Dream 
 

              In his sleep 
he felt a dreadful darkness creep                       250 
upon his heart, and thought the trees 
were bare and bent in mournful breeze; 
no leaves they had, but ravens dark 
sat thick as leaves on bough and bark, 
and croaked, and as they croaked each neb                      255 
let fall a gout of blood; a web 
unseen entwined him hand and limb, 
until worn out, upon the rim 
of stagnant pool he lay and shivered. 
There saw he that a shadow quivered                       260 
far out upon the water wan, 
and grew to a faint form thereon 
that glided o’er the silent lake, 
and coming slowly, softly spake 
and sadly said: ‘Lo! Gorlim here,                       265 
traitor betrayed, now stands! Nor fear, 
but haste! For Morgoth’s fingers close 
upon thy father’s throat. He knows 
your secret tryst, your hidden lair’, 
and all the evil he laid bare                        270 
that he had done and Morgoth wrought.       (II.249b-271) 
 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

6.  The Trials of Maglor, Melilot’s Boyfriend 

In this second Canto the story of the betrayal of the outlaw band is 
already in A close to its final form in essentials; but there is no trace of the story 
in any form earlier than the first drafts of the Lay of Leithian, composed in the 
summer of 1925. In commenting on the Tale of Tinúviel I noted (II.52): 

 
   It seems clear that at this time the history of Beren and his father          
   (Egnor) was only very sketchily devised; there is in any case no hint of   
   the story of the outlaw band led by his father and its betrayal by  
   Gorlim the Unhappy before the first form of the Lay of Leithian. 
 
There are indeed differences in the plot of the Lay from the story told in 

The Silmarillion: thus the house where Gorlim saw the phantom of Eilinel was 
not in the Lay his own; his treachery was far deeper and more deliberate, in 
that he sought out the servants of Morgoth with the intention of revealing the 
hiding-place of the outlaws; and he came before Morgoth himself (not Thû-
Sauron). But these differences are much outnumbered by the similarities, such 
as the absence of Maglor-Beren on the fatal day, the apparition of Gorlim 
coming to him in dream across the water of the lake, the carrion-birds in the 
alder-trees, the cairn, the seizing of the ring, his friendship with birds and 
beasts. (169-170) 
 
 



Release from Bondage 

7.  Establishing the Norm (1 of 2) 

But Thingol stayed, enchanted, still,                       435 
one moment to hearken to the thrill 
of that sweet singing in the trees. 
Enchanted moments such as these 
from gardens of the Lord of Sleep, 
where fountains play and shadows creep,                       440 
do come, and count as many years 
in mortal lands. With many tears 
his people seek him ere they sail, 
while Thingol listens in the dale. 
There after but an hour, him seems,                       445 
he finds her where she lies and dreams, 
pale Melian with her dark hair 
upon a bed of leaves. Beware! 
There slumber and a sleep is twined! 
He touched her tresses and his mind                       450 
was drowned in the forgetful deep, 
and dark the years rolled o’er his sleep. 

Thus Thingol sailed not on the seas 

 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

7.  Establishing the Norm (2 of 2) 

but dwelt amid the land of trees, 
and Melian he loved, divine,                        455 
whose voice was potent as the wine 
the Valar drink in golden halls 
where flower blooms and fountain falls; 
but when she sang it was a spell, 
and no flower stirred nor fountain fell.                       460 
(III.435-460) 
 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 
8.  He Forgot His Loneliness (1 of 2) 

He gazed, and as he gazed her hair 
within its cloudy web did snare 
the silver moonbeams sifting white 
between the leaves, and glinting bright                       560 
the tremulous starlight of the skies 
was caught and mirrored in her eyes. 
Then all his journey’s lonely fare, 
the hunger and the haggard care, 
the awful mountains’ stones he stained                       565 
with blood of weary feet, and gained 
only a land of ghosts, and fear 
in dark ravines imprisoned sheer— 
there mighty spiders wove their webs, 
old creatures foul with birdlike nebs                       570 
that span their traps in dizzy air, 
and filled it with clinging black despair, 
and there they lived, and the sucked bones 
lay white beneath on the dank stones— 
now all these horrors like a cloud                       575 
faded from mind. The waters loud 
falling from pineclad heights no more 
 

 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 
8.  He Forgot His Loneliness (2 of 2) 

he heard, those waters grey and frore 
that bittersweet he drank and filled 
his mind with madness—all was stilled.                       580 
He recked not now the burning road, 
the paths demented where he strode 
endlessly . . . and ever new 
horizons stretched before his view, 
as each blue ridge with bleeding feet                       585 
was climbed, and down he went to meet 
battle with creatures old and strong 
and monsters in the dark, and long, 
long watches in the haunted night 
while evil shapes with baleful light                       590 
in clustered eyes did crawl and snuff 
beneath his tree—not half enough 
the price he deemed to come at last 
to that pale moon when day had passed, 
to those clear stars of Elfinesse,                        595 
the hearts-ease and the loveliness. 

         (III.557-596) 
 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

9.  A Non-Lumbering Moth 

Then stared he wild in dumbness bound 
at silent trees, deserted ground;                        630 
he blindly groped across the glade 
to the dark trees’ encircling shade, 
and, while she watched with veiléd eyes, 
touched her soft arm in sweet surprise. 
Like startled moth from deathlike sleep                       635 
in sunless nook or bushes deep 
she darted swift, and to and fro 
with cunning that elvish dancers know 
about the trunks of trees she twined 
a path fantastic.                         640 

       (III.629-640a) 

 

 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

10.  The Binding Spell 

But as she went he swiftly came 
and called her with the tender name 
of nightingales in elvish tongue,                       735 
that all the woods now sudden rung: 
‘Tinúviel! Tinúviel!’ 
And clear his voice was as a bell; 
its echoes wove a binding spell: 
‘Tinúviel! Tinúviel!’                         740 
His voice such love and longing filled 
one moment stood she, fear was stilled; 
one moment only; like a flame 
he leaped towards her as she stayed 
and caught and kissed that elfin maid.                       745 

         (III.733-745) 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 
11.  A Great Doom 
 

And thus in anguish Beren paid 
for that great doom upon him laid, 
the deathless love of Lúthien, 
too fair for love of mortal Men; 
and in his doom was Lúthien snared,                       790 
the deathless in his dying shared; 
and Fate them forged a binding chain 
of living love and mortal pain. 

Beyond all hope her feet returned 
at eve, when in the sky there burned                       795 
the flame of stars; and in her eyes 
there trembled the starlight of the skies, 
and from her hair the fragrance fell 
of elvenflowers in elven-dell. 

          (IV.786-799) 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

12.  Lúthien’s Cloak 

 Of cloudy hair                      1540 
she wove a web like misty air 
of moonless night, and thereof made 
a robe as fluttering-dark as shade 
beneath great trees, a magic dress 
that all was drenched with drowsiness,                     1545 
enchanted with a mightier spell 
than Melian’s raiment in that dell 
wherein of yore did Thingol roam 
beneath the dark and starry dome 
that hung above the dawning world.                     1550 
And now this robe she round her furled, 
and veiled her garments shimmering white; 
her mantle blue with jewels bright 
like crystal stars, the lilies gold,  
were wrapped and hid; and down there rolled                    1555 
dim dreams and faint oblivious sleep 
falling about her, to softly creep 
through all the air.                     (V.1540b-1558a) 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

13.  Curufin’s Nargothrond 

 This Curufin 
when his brother ceased did then begin                     1875 
more to impress upon their minds; 
and such a spell he on them binds 
that never again till Túrin’s day 
would Gnome of Narog in array 
of open battle go to war.                      1880 
With secrecy, ambush, spies, and lore 
of wizardry, with silent leaguer 
of wild things wary, watchful, eager, 
of phantom hunters, venomed darts, 
and unseen stealthy creeping arts,                     1885 
with padded hatred that its prey 
with feet of velvet all the day 
followed remorseless out of sight 
and slew it unawares at night— 
thus they defended Nargothrond,                     1890 
and forgot their kin and solemn bond 
for dread of Morgoth that the art 
of Curufin set within their heart.                   (VI.1874b-1893) 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

14.  Dressing Taur-na-fuin Fashion 

The poisoned spears, the bows of horn, 
the crooked swords their foes had borne 
they took; and loathing each him clad                                       2000 
in Angband’s raiment foul and sad. 
They smeared their hands and faces fair 
with pigment dark; the matted hair 
all lank and black from goblin head 
they shore, and joined it thread by thread                     2005 
with Gnomish skill. As each one leers 
at each dismayed, about his ears 
he hangs it noisome, shuddering. 

 Then Felagund a spell did sing 
of changing and of shifting shape;                     2010 
their ears grew hideous, and agape 
their mouths did start, and like a fang 
each tooth became, as slow he sang. 
Their Gnomish raiment then they hid, 
and one by one behind him slid,                     2015 
behind a foul and goblin thing 
that once was elven-fair and king.                    (VII.1998-2017) 

 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 
15.  Meet the Necromancer 

Now in that hill was the abode 
of one most evil; and the road 
that from Beleriand thither came 
he watched with sleepless eyes of flame.                     2055 
(...) 

Men called him Thû, and as a god 
in after days beneath his rod                      2065 
bewildered bowed to him, and made 
his ghastly temples in the shade. 
Not yet by Men enthralled adored, 
now was he Morgoth’s mightiest lord, 
Master of Wolves, whose shivering howl                     2070 
for ever echoed in the hills, and foul 
enchantments and dark sigaldry 
did weave and wield. In glamoury 
that necromancer held his hosts 
of phantoms and of wandering ghosts,                     2075 
of misbegotten or spell-wronged 
monsters that about him thronged, 
working his bidding dark and vile: 
the werewolves of the Wizard’s Isle.                   (VII.2052-2055, 2064-2079) 
 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

16.  Riddling Speech 

‘Where have ye been? What have ye seen?’                    2100 
‘In Elfinesse; and tears and distress, 

the fire blowing and the blood flowing, 
these have we seen, there have we been. 
Thirty we slew and their bodies threw 
in a dark pit. The ravens sit                      2105 
and the owl cries where our swath lies.’ 

‘Come, tell me true, O Morgoth’s thralls, 
what then in Elfinesse befalls? 
What of Nargothrond? Who reigneth there? 
Into that realm did your feet dare?’                     2110 

‘Only its borders did we dare.  
There reigns King Felagund the fair.’ 

‘Then heard ye not that he is gone, 
that Celegorm sits his throne upon?’ 

‘That is not true! If he is gone,                     2115 
then Orodreth sits his throne upon.’ 

‘Sharp are your ears, swift have they got 
tidings of realms ye entered not!’                    (VII.2100-2118) 

 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 
17.  The Orcs’ Creed 

Nereb looks fierce, his frown is grim. 
Little Lúthien! What troubles him? 
Why laughs he not to think of his lord 
crushing a maiden in his hoard,                      2140 
that foul should be what once was clean, 
that dark should be where light has been? 

Whom do ye serve, Light or Mirk? 
Who is the maker of mightiest work? 
Who is the king of earthly kings,                     2145 
the greatest giver of gold and rings? 
Who is the master of the wide earth? 
Who despoiled them of their mirth, 
the greedy Gods? Repeat your vows, 
Orcs of Bauglir! Do not bend your brows!                     2150 
Death to light, to law, to love! 
Cursed be moon and stars above! 
May darkness everlasting old 
that waits outside in surges cold 
drown Manwë, Varda, and the sun!                     2155 
May all in hatred be begun, 
and all in evil ended be, 
in the moaning of the endless Sea!’                    (VII.2137-2158) 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

18.  Great Song Battles of History (1 of 2) 

Then his flaming eyes he on them bent, 
and darkness black fell round them all. 
Only they saw as through a pall                     2170 
of eddying smoke those eyes profound 
in which their senses choked and drowned. 

He chanted a song of wizardry, 
of piercing, opening, of treachery, 
revealing, uncovering, betraying.                     2175 
Then sudden Felagund there swaying 
sang in answer a song of staying, 
resisting, battling against power, 
of secrets kept, strength like a tower, 
and trust unbroken, freedom, escape;                     2180 
of changing and of shifting shape, 
of snares eluded, broken traps, 
the prison opening, the chain that snaps. 

Backwards and forwards swayed their song. 
Reeling and foundering, as ever more strong                    2185 
Thû’s chanting swelled, Felagund fought, 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

18.  Great Song Battles of History (2 of 2) 

and all the magic and might he brought 
of Elfinesse into his words. 
Softly in the gloom they heard the birds 
singing afar in Nargothrond,                      2190 
the sighing of the sea beyond, 
beyond the western world, on sand, 
on sand of pearls in Elvenland. 

Then the gloom gathered: darkness growing 
in Valinor, the red blood flowing                     2195 
beside the sea, where the Gnomes slew 
the Foamriders, and stealing drew 
their white ships with their white sails 
from lamplit havens. The wind wails. 
The wolf howls. The ravens flee.                     2200 
The ice mutters in the mouths of the sea. 
The captives sad in Angband mourn. 
Thunder rumbles, the fires burn, 
a vast smoke gushes out, a roar— 
and Felagund swoons upon the floor.                                       2205

                                      (VII.2168-2205) 

 

 
 

 



Release from Bondage 

19.  What It Tells of in Old Tales (1 of 2) 

A magic song to Men unknown 
she sang, and singing then the wine 
with water mingled three times nine; 
and as in golden jar they lay                      1480 
she sang a song of growth and day; 
and as they lay in silver white 
another song she sang, of night 
and darkness without end, of height 
uplifted to the stars, and flight                      1485 
and freedom. And all names of things 
tallest and longest on earth she sings: 
the locks of the Longbeard dwarves; the tail 
of Draugluin the werewolf pale; 
the body of Glómund the great snake;                     1490 
the vast upsoaring peaks that quake 
above the fires in Angband’s gloom; 
the chain Angainor that ere Doom 
for Morgoth shall by Gods be wrought 
of steel and torment. Names she sought,                     1495 
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19.  What It Tells of in Old Tales (2 of 2) 

and sang of Glend the sword of Nan; 
of Gilim the giant of Eruman; 
and last and longest named she then 
the endless hair of Uinen, 
the Lady of the Sea, that lies                      1500 
through all the waters under skies. 

Then did she lave her head and sing 
a theme of sleep and slumbering, 
profound and fathomless and dark 
as Lúthien’s shadowy hair was dark—                     1505 
each thread was more slender and more fine 
than threads of twilight that entwine 
in filmy web the fading grass 
and closing flowers as day doth pass. 

       (V.1477-1509) 

 
 

 


